
“With the occult Satan has trapped thousands;
with false doctrine, he has trapped millions.”

– Dave Breese –

10 Deceptive Beliefs About God

Lie 5

God is Obligated to Save Followers of Other Religions

I. Is S____________ through C________ alone?

– The answer to that question is _______!

– John 14:6

– Acts 4:12

– John 3:18 

– Acts 13:39

– Therefore, Christ is not just one ________ among _________.

II. How does the Bible View ______ - ____________ Religions?

– The Bible requires us to view other religions as __________ attempts of man to reach God

through _________ _________ and _________.

– False religion involves man trying to ________ his way to God.

– What’s behind false religion?

– S_________ is behind all false r__________.

– The reason Satan loves religion is because it is such a great ________ to convince people

that they are ___________ and headed to __________.

– Consider these verses:

– 2 Corinthians 11:13

– Revelation 2:8-9 

– 1 Timothy 4:1 

– Therefore, we can say with confidence that Satan loves ___________.

– At this point, I want to address a couple of myths in regard to false religions.

– Myth #1: False religions contain ________ truth.

– M______ or a_____ religions possess partial truth.

– Myth #2: All religions must be the _________.

– If they all contain ______ truth, then they all must be the ______.

– The issue of sincerity and faith



– Thought there are some points of a_____________ between Christianity and

false religions, where there are d______________, the issue of

e__________ is at stake. 

– Any gospel that doesn’t teach salvation is by g_________ alone, through

f________ alone, in C_________ alone, is a gospel that leads to eternal

damnation.

III. What About Those Who H_______ N________ Heard?

– Can God be ________ if He does not accept people who have never heard the 

___________?

– The biblical answer is that God will ________ people based on what they ____ with what they

_________.

– Romans 1:18-21

– General revelation does not contain enough truth to provide ______________, but it does

contain enough truth to bring about ________________.

– Therefore, the heathen who have never heard the gospel are condemned not because they

____________ a Jesus they never heard of, but because they have _____________ the

light that has been given to them and continue in sin.

IV. Is G_____ Fair?

A.) What is our condition as humans?

– Romans 3:23

B.) What do we deserve in our condition?

– Ephesians 2:3 

– Understanding the fact that we all deserve eternal _____________ is an important

issue to consider because our ____________tendency is to think that God

_________ us something.

C.) How should we view God’s plan of salvation?

– Because we are sinners, and because in our condition we deserve wrath, we ought to

view God’s plan of salvation as ___________ because God is not

____________ to save anyone.

– We can conclude that God’s plan of salvation isn’t _______, it is __________.

Application:

– Believer: Stand in awe of God’s plan of salvation.

– Unbeliever: Come to Christ today.
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